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GAZA CITY: Gaza militants halted fire yesterday
after targeting Israel with some 180 rockets and
mortars, provoking Israeli strikes across the enclave
that killed three Palestinians, including a toddler, in
another severe flare-up of violence. It was the third
major escalation since July and came despite at-
tempts by UN officials and Egypt to secure a long-
term truce between Israel and Hamas, the Islamist
movement that runs the Gaza Strip. Two Palestinian
officials said on condition of anonymity that Gaza
militants halted rocket fire at noon yesterday. One
of the officials said “they consider this round of es-
calation over.”

Israel’s military declined to comment. Beginning
on Wednesday night and into yesterday, fireballs
and explosions shook the Gaza Strip while plumes
of smoke rose from the enclave. In nearby Israeli
communities, residents were sent scrambling to
bomb shelters. Most of the rockets fired by Pales-
tinian militants landed in open areas, but at least two
hit the Israeli town of Sderot near the Gaza Strip
and sirens sounded throughout the night and into
the morning.

Medics reported at least four wounded taken to
Israeli hospitals, including a 30-year-old Thai
woman in moderate to severe condition after being
injured in the Eshkol region bordering the Gaza
Strip.  Israel’s military reported seven civilians
wounded. Those killed in the Gaza Strip included
Enas Khammash, 23, and her 18-month-old daugh-
ter Bayan, according to the health ministry in the
Hamas-controlled enclave. They were killed in an air
strike in Jafarawi in central Gaza, the ministry said,

while her husband was injured. The ministry said
Khammash was also pregnant. A Hamas militant was
also killed in the strikes and at least 12 others in-
jured, the health ministry said.

‘On high alert’ 
Before the Gazan decision to halt fire, rockets

and mortars targeting Israel had continued sporad-
ically yesterday morning as had Israeli strikes in
parts of the Gaza Strip. “I rented this house to civil-
ians and I’m surprised that this house was bombed,”
said Abdul al-Hakeem Abu Amra, the owner of the
house where the woman and child were killed.

In Sderot, the Israeli city near the Gaza Strip, a
gaping hole could be seen in front of a small, three-
storey building. A car parked nearby was smashed.
“I will never leave, never,” said Hagit Shetreet, 45,
who had to run to a shelter due to the rocket fire.
Israel’s army said it targeted more than 150 Hamas
military locations, including militant compounds and
weapons manufacturing sites.

Military spokesman Jonathan Conricus said he
had no information on the woman and child being
killed, but noted a pregnant Israeli woman was
taken to hospital Wednesday night after a rocket
landed nearby. “What I can say is that we targeted
by definition only military targets that were clearly
used by Hamas where there was an active presence
of Hamas and nothing else,” he told journalists.

The military said Israel was targeted with
around 180 rockets and mortars from late Wednes-
day into Thursday. Thirty of them were intercepted
by air defence systems, according to the army. A

statement from the military wing of Hamas claimed
responsibility for the rockets. It said the Palestinian
“resistance” had fired a large number of rockets at
“enemy positions in the Gaza envelope”.

‘Deeply alarmed’ 
The three flare-ups since July, which follow

months of tensions due to protests and clashes
along the Gaza border, have raised fears of a fourth
war between the two sides since 2008. Nickolay
Mladenov, the UN envoy for the Middle East con-

flict who has been seeking to negotiate a long-term
truce between Israel and Hamas, said he was
“deeply alarmed.”

“For months I have been warning that the hu-
manitarian, security and political crisis in Gaza risks
a devastating conflict that nobody wants,” he said
in a statement. Palestinian president Mahmud Abbas
called on the international community to “immedi-
ately and urgently intervene.” Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu was convening a meeting of
his security cabinet.—AFP
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GAZA CITY: A picture taken on August 8, 2018 in Gaza City shows smoke plumes rising following an Israeli air
strike. —AFP 

Syrian troops shell
Idlib, drop leaflets
ahead of assault
SARAQEB: Syrian regime forces shelled rebel and jihadist positions in
the northwestern province of Idlib yesterday and dropped leaflets
warning of an impending assault.  The province is the largest chunk of
territory still in rebel hands, and President Bashar Al-Assad has warned
it would be his military’s next priority.

Yesterday, government helicopters dropped leaflets over towns in
Idlib’s eastern countryside urging people to surrender, an AFP corre-
spondent said.  “The war is nearing an end... We are calling on you to
join the local reconciliations, as many of our people in Syria did,” said
the leaflets, which were stamped with the military’s seal.  Such surrender
deals typically see rebels hand over territory to government troops in
exchange for a halt to shelling, the return of state institutions, and a
chance to either join regime forces or be bussed out of the area. “The
fate of your family, children, and future depend on your decision,”
warned the leaflets. 

Heavy artillery and rocket fire yesterday morning slammed into ter-
ritory around Jisr al-Shughur, a key town in the southwestern part of
the province, according to the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights.
“The shelling is in preparation for an assault but there has been no
ground advance yet,” said Observatory head Rami Abdel Rahman.
“Regime reinforcements including equipment, soldiers, vehicles and
ammunition have been arriving since Tuesday,” he said. They were

being distributed along three regime-held fronts, including in neigh-
boring Latakia province just west of Jisr Al-Shughur, in the Sahl Al-
Ghab plain south of Idlib, and in a sliver of the province’s southeast that
is already in government hands. Al-Watan newspaper, which is close
to the government, also reported yesterday that army troops had
bombed rebel and jihadist positions in the area.

Idlib, which has escaped regime control since 2015, lies along the bor-
der with Turkey but is otherwise nearly completely surrounded by gov-
ernment-held territory. Around 60 percent of it is now held by Hayat Tahrir
al-Sham (HTS), which is led by Al-Qaeda’s former Syria affiliate, while the
rest is controlled by rival opposition factions. Syrian troops have recap-
tured key swathes of the country in recent months with help from ally
Russia, which has brokered a string of surrender deals with rebels.

Dozens arrested 
Apparently fearing a similar arrangement for Idlib, HTS has been

arresting dozens of figures in the province that have been go-betweens
with the regime. Early yesterday, the group detained several such fig-
ures from villages in Idlib’s southeast, calling them “chiefs of treason”,
according to an HTS-linked media agency. 

The Britain-based Observatory, which relies on a network of
sources inside Syria, said it had documented more than 100 such ar-
rests by HTS and rival forces this week alone. Idlib province is home to
around 2.5 million people, including rebels and civilians transferred en
masse from other territory that fell to Syrian troops after intense as-
saults. It was designated last year as one of four “de-escalation” zones
where violence was supposed to be reduced ahead of a nationwide
ceasefire. It is the only such zone left, after Assad’s troops in recent
months recaptured the other three with a blend of military assaults and
“reconciliation” deals. —AFP

Attack on Yemen 
bus carrying children 
SANAA:  An attack on a bus carrying children in rebel-held north-
ern Yemen yesterday left dozens of people dead or wounded, the
International Committee of the Red Cross said. “Following an at-
tack this morning on a bus driving children in Dahyan Market,
northern Saada, (an ICRC-supported) hospital has received dozens
of dead and wounded,” the organisation said on Twitter without
giving more details.

“Under international humanitarian law, civilians must be pro-
tected during conflict,” it added. The Houthi rebels’ Al-Masirah TV
reported that 39 people had been killed and 51 wounded, “mostly
children”. It accused the Saudi-led coalition fighting the Shiite
rebels on the side of the government of hitting the bus in an air
strike. It was not possible to verify the toll or who was behind it.

There was no immediate comment from the coalition, which in-
tervened in 2015 to try to restore the internationally recognized
government to power after it was driven out of the capital Sanaa
by the rebels. The UN children’s agency UNICEF said it was “very
concerned with the initial reports of children being killed”. “I am
watching with horror the images and videos coming from Saada
in #Yemen and I have no words. How was this a military target?
Why are children being killed?” tweeted UNICEF’s resident rep-
resentative in Yemen, Meritxell Relano.

Last Thursday, attacks on a hospital and a fish market in the
strategic rebel-held port city of Hodeida killed at least 55 civilians
and wounded 170, according to the ICRC. The coalition denied re-
sponsibility for those attacks. Yemen’s war has left nearly 10,000
people dead since 2015 and unleashed what the United Nations
describes as the world’s worst humanitarian crisis. —AFP


